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·::,' :) /3 jfC/j THE TEN COMMANDMENTS OF JESUS (on love) 
~· "·.""' * .J. ' . .• - . • QUESTION: Where does N. T. t~ach1 10 Comm. of Jesus??? (Source s later.) IV• T. . -..,,..._.•-• :'."'r 
1. He taught on 212 subjects. (NAB BIBLE!! !) I 
2. He gave many more than just 10! ! ! 
3. He never listed all His commands, only 
the first two. We add the other 8. 
BELIEVE THESE MOST IMP. ALL IMPORTANT! 
All 10 deal with love! ! ! 
QUES?;:..ION : How can LOVE . be , comm~aed, °l"dered1 
or demanded??? /$-. · · 
1. Jesus did so? Matt. 2 :3 -39, J. 14:15 
2. GR . "to enjoin; to charge with. • :X::1£.~:~ 
Meaning: To admonish and direct with 
authority." Not so harsh! ! ! 
f:.u,,-0-,,,_,, EXAMPLE : Parents command children untL 
r~--,,.~· they are old enough to receive good 
""<;i.1'£.t;P~I' advise. Same wisdom & truth, but diff. 
approach B~C:~17,il~~~::w~W 
~ JESUS~ TEN co~~NT~ are GOALS for m~n -anc 
are urged upon him for HIS "peace of 
mind", "happiness", and "well being." 
We grow in these matters. II P. 3:18. 
I. THE TEN COMMANDMENTS OF JESUS. 
. . -
1. MATTHEW 22:37. THE .9J3EATEST COMMANDMENT! l 
a. Word is AGAPE: In N. T. 187 times. 
Contains two basic spr. thoughts: 
(1. Seek the welfare of others, and/or 
(to please.)<. · (2. Seek the pleasure of another!! 
b. Greatest-admonition which brings man 
the greatest and best returns in life. 
2. MATTHEW 22: 39. THE NEIGHBOR COMMANDMENTl ! 
a. Seek the wellfare of those about you 
and their pleasure for grea~est ·oy & I 
happiness in XQUR life. ~ · 1 ' / 
b. Note: Matt. 22:40. If ALL fo low these, 
no other laws would be needed. ARE!!! 
3. JOHN 13:34-35 . THE NEW COMMANDMENT!!! 
a. How new? Was in Lev. 19:18. 
Hebrew: AHEB. "Be nice, be kind." 
Greek : AGAPE. "Seek his benefits for 
the welfare of his soul! " SPIRITUAL! ! ! 
b. Look at VALUE God has placed on others. 
4. MATTHEW 5: 44. THE HA DEST COMMANDMENT. L.oV f L 
a. True Christian REMEMBERS no enemies. SO • 
Matt. 
6:12-
15. 
Willing, ready and able to seek enemy's 
spiritual welfare at ALL times. AGAPE!!!! 
b. Christians FORGIVE all enemies, so have NONE. 
5. MATTHEW 7: 12. THE EMPATHY COMMANDMENT. (GRACIOUS , 
a. How do YOU want'""to...,. b~~ treated???? 
Loved, respected, considered, protected et, 
b. Treat others this way---and you SHALL be!!! 
6. MATTHEW 6:33. THE SEEKING COMMANDME~T. I 
a. Priority ONE??? Church-Kingdom. /...bV E~ 
b. Teaches truths that will GUIDE YOU happily 
at Horne, Work, Play and Worship. John 10:10. 
7. LUKE 6: 35-36. THE ,.~ERCY COMMANDMENT .to re-
a. Question: How long it take XQQ. to come a.r ounr 
to God's Way of thinking? HE patient? ! 
b. THEN, you extend mercy in patience to others 
8. MATTHEW 5: 48. THE E COMMANDME:TT. £..av.I' 
a. Love all and for~ive all. (Agape seeks the 
very best for ALL others.) Love enemi e s! 
b. ~Rf per} ect or comp l ete when do SAHE ! ! ! 
~vvv 3 ./& - /7 L 
9. MARK 16: 15-16. THE "GO" COM?l'iANDMENT . U1J/E/ 
a. LIVE these commro.andments: Matt. 5:16. 
b. TEACH these commandments: Eph. 6 : 4. M. 28 120 
~~d?J;' 
10. JOHN 14: 15. THE PROOF COMMANDMENT.~ 
INV: 
a. Christ is our only hope. John 14:6. Acts 4:~ 
YOU WISH PEACE OF MIND! ! ! 
YOU WISH REAL HAPPINESS: 
Identify. 
Obey Rom. 5:1. 
Obey Acts 2:38 or 
9:22. 
